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COURIER, FOR THE COUNTRY, NOVEMBER 88, 1836.

MTantta ®o«wts, Kt. to art.The declared relue et Bmieh expert* for 
the lest sis months eadiag July, 1835, wee 
£30,036,407 ; for the lis month* ending July, 
1836. £22484.744, being i. increase of 
£8440487.

thsm. The lie** traie ef the north of So.,tient Useobjected. so as le rnrwewith Mr.All who bavoRndr .J"* pebllshsd of lb,. of the Bank glra. Mw foCî.-4
gross eeefosrs. The

NTMeM"* ,"omh ft« XIM^

Best, . risi^u, TJZV T' ^
.eee u zw.845.ihki, eZÏT„ *h. b** 
». frost X1.7I9.IW0 to XVÎ57 OwT* 
M or surplus profit of .w, rl. ] "

0989.(W0. It appears th.t

• returns were officially peblfahl) * 
Ahsr improvement took pise* 
sUey, Console for Aososn, 
the owning. nm.Khti.ndm.ti.^,, 

m th. Pram,. Exchanges 
,U efternooo. The l,,^

!•** vert nettes soi profile his, e large portion 
of Ihs mins Meg fee the home trade On th* 
•el-jest of th* foreign trade of Scotland, there 
letters also speak favourably ; end epeshingef

tj lb* pries Ism
hag Law.Oeerr, WANTED, at lira SAINT MARY F 04Jit- 

DRY. e Aral rsle LOAM end GREEN 
SAND MOULDER—An espngenaret fores* 

or were years will he entered into with s steady 
Men. who thoroughly understands hie Ueeineee, 
si liberal wages, |g^jjj g, WORKMAN. 

Nee. 95. 309 h

■berplee A Co. O LET, with immediatedaye oa earth sre ■ni yet theiron Ph*7 ST PIERRE BREWERY sad DISTIL-Their partiee efKidd, Cher lesion, W frie* A Co. LERY.ted conaidersW* the* laboorsi to secern. the North Aewrili* timber traie, they observe 
•hat it le eloaest eoHeete m wwaaiot hr -ae firm, 
which employe le H 10,606 or 19.000 toes of 
shipping, a ad baa acquired great weelih.

of tbs snnsgsdNoe. tt. they have enimony to the corrects*** 
ehetch of the **tn fsewro 
which eppesred in WWW

.. Ass friend, many »•

en, ke wee *nf*J 
?m.»rd,ng th. 
rocs Is. he was •r*h‘

•S'/cSïr.» Z2. f -, rro.mcs.

Daws.se, Prince Edward Island, Tre- For fnrther psrti.pOdfarity. mg as esteneiesthem st SB inherit*wee—
---------- —watered, wot by ter terns

not he the shedding ef any Meed of j 
jilt of Hseven, through their eeffsr- 

tege end their achierements—bet not with ont a i 
ohsrge of correspond,nt duty incumbent upon - 
eurselres.

“ And whet, my friends end fallow trillions, 
whet is that duty of our own T Is it to remon. 
•Vale te the adder's ear of e King beyond the 
Atlantic hire, end claim from him lhe restore, 
tioa of violated rights T No. Is it to sneer the 
ties ef kindred and of blood, with the people 
from whom we sprung : to cast sway the pre
cious usine of Britons and be no more tne eee*. j 
Vyewa of Shahepeare end Milton, of Newton I 
end Locke—of Chatham and Burke T Or more 1 
sod worse, ia it to meet tknr countrymen ia a f 
deadly conflict ,.f a eeren years war? No. Is | 
it the lest and greatest of the duties fulfilled by I

loser enters, ei
Noe. *3. JOSEPH JONES.beer «Uwm to hieNewport, Noe. 3.litary IoU on the Reserre, lying to ike west of j 

the eity, ninety .one were eeld for epwerds »f j 
too thousand pounds. The loto were cbirfly in 
half scree, the attendante wee numerous and the [ 
bidding spirited. This is a very favorable ewi- : 
deuce of the prosperity of the pity, and gone for ! 
to disprove the statements of the croekere, that 
things have been rapidly going backward for 
some time pest.—Montrai O a set le.

A notice from the Poet Office at Toronto, 
daed the 11th instant, to tlie editor of the Vi*. 
diceier, informe htm. conformably to an instruc
tion of the Deputy Post Master General, that 
the paper addressed to the House of Assembly is 
** refused by the Çlerk of the House." This re. 
Aisal ia erroneously, we presume, ascribed to a l 
party feeling ; for a similar notice has been 
received for the Quebec Gazette. We feel thank, 
fut to the Deputy Poet Master General for bating 
adopted, in respect to newspapers circulated 
through tlie Post Office, a regulation similar to 
one which exists in the American Post Offices. 
—Qh hec f.asells.

We received, by the October mail, a letter 
from William Bryaio Cooke, Beq , (No. 5, Great 
Ryder-street, 61 dames,) Honorary Secretary, 
containing the prospeotua of a Colonial Society 
and Club to be established in London, with the 
view of concentrai log int'ormalion relative to 
the Colonies, ami increasing the intercourse of 
persons connected therewith. The Society is 
to have a library of all the works on the Colonies, 
to be furnished with newspapers, dec. Th • 
prospectus remark*, very justly, “ that it would 
tie beneficial in establishing a union of feeling 
between the c<*litre of the empire and its remot
est extremities," as well as amongst the Colo
nist» ttiemeelvee—lb.

The rain of Monday has again cleared the 
ground of snow, and the wind has come round 
to ihe west, without any severe cold. In 1813, 
the first sleighing was on the 7th December. 
There have been instances of no sleighing at 
Christmas, end on one occasion votne ploughing * 
was done in St. Foy about the 6th January.-— ih.

iniBV or TES EEW yoke m a sects roa tebbi 
DAYS PRICIttM

Wednesday, Nee. 93.
Ashes —A sternly fair demand continues for 

PoU at $7, at which rate about 900 brie, have 
been disposed of sines our last. A very limited 
inquiry continues for Pearls, and the sales have 
been at $7 90 0 $7,95b which is a decline of 
twenty-five cents. Receipts, which are still 
plentiful, have been chiefly ef the latter descrip
tion. “

Flax.—Small sales ef American rough at 10 
cents. • '

Floor and Meal —The demand fi»r western 
Flour, though not extensive, continues fair. *nd 
prices generally remain without material varia, 
lion. The sales have been .•—common brands 
Canal at $10; fancy. $«0.95; Troy, $9,87| ; 
and Ohio, best brands, $9,87Î O $10. The 
transactions in Southern c -nuiiaes trifling, the 
stock remaining so light ae to admit of but very 
limited operations ; some further silos of 
Georgetown were made at $10 5 » ; and some

IMOls ma/ ANTED. Thro*good BLACKSMITHS, 
V V end Tee firet.rate BOILER MAKERS. 

Testimonials required. Apple lo
JOHN MOLSOI

O LET, saMI lie >ra* •/ May meet, the
Store in », $ecr< fel Street, lately oc

cupied by Messrs. Fbeouik.n 6l 8lk
_________ 'N St SONS.

Rt. L*wro**e Steamboat Co's Office. pie’s Bank.
Novi.Nev. 19.

m M/ ANTED, by a steady, active, middle aged 
V ¥ man, recently from England, a SITU 

ATION in a Store, Warehouse, or on a Wharf 
—in any capacity where he can be actively en
gaged, and useful lo hie employer. No objec- 
lion lo any part of the Canadas. Satisfactory 
references and testimonial* as to integrity and 
industry will be given. Apply at this office.

Nov. I. 188 o

O LET, ea/4 let M*
King", Ccearal.'

We are requested to etste, that the Mineral 
nf.be taeJ C. O^K-I- *■ C•
uke piece tomorrow, et UNB, r. m.

We have beard surprise repeatedly ex- 
pressed that aofow of our operatives end me- 
chanics «tend Dr. Bx.a.aN. Uc.uree on 
Education. H-w w thie I The pr.ee of ed- 
ml„„on is comparatively e mere trifle, be- 

only five shdling* for twelve lecturee - 
made small not beceuse the lecture* 

lr, not valuable, far from it. but ie order tbst 
,11 cluses of the community might be one. 
hied, without any sensible sacrifice, to hear

ubepeM by ■sin* eelee of Exchequer •#!* thorn hi!!"1 
.be hr. ram of ravram b.eieg riran^,^ 
diseeunt tapir, Ssd new Bit,. y„u„d ^ ^ 
cent, per d»s>, to 4s. pre.mu,„, ,h. *
prices being given let* in the sfteruoon I.T 
Bn tide rose .Iso to 6s. premium , |„dl, J”™ 
he. been qnntod eehijh a. 957. but Brai C, 
remains at 906.—Otsrreer. 1

lm« no.. On. U
It wouldIppesr, Aura eeeounta which e,t»„ 

sewn from Liverpool .ud Meueheeier, ih .1 
of the joint »u*« banks there .re n„t m ti« 
and sound position that *„„[, ,„„hl„ lliem . 
beer ep agaioet any financial arm,, ,t „llh 
out placm, till ir more responsible .t„r«|„,ui,f, 
le à very embarrawng eitu.iion. The 
ewabarv, of the reapeotive bank. i. «ij h, 

■ejagwried to sorb anextent. Ural ii,„ lmoml 
Bwr ea*a te nearly one.balf of l„. 
■pay to force# what the consequent, 
■bid matter, coma lo a break do,,, j,, 
^Ubarvholder,, being men of litu. p„,p,n, 
■ be peeeed over without nolica, ,„d

Cham, off
• tube paid by the pettbser.) A«l,aU>.Mr.

one vnysgs.isoleding raserai never

_____________ _____ the porrherara
Ac., in (he proportion of

up on baiunlay j 
as taken up lier

„ „ L _________ from Quebec—
ier’ Kingatna, Uebtmoa W 'Tt ««"d *'■—-'■■■.H by mam
on "diwldlmsanl, and drowned—Mowing

obw'e, N. B. Noe. lO.-Areieed from Quehee.

ÏO LET.—Thet fine cut etone HOUSE, 
three etoriea high, situated on M Oill 

Street, near Ike Hxy Market. Pamextixm glare 
immediately. Apply us the premises to

p. c. Valois.
167-lutka

KI40, to________
[sum of ilia » to be 
bs*it,c..,...------- ---------
bee, far geumg the varan» mu> «fa quarters. 
[Briliwiti, floating ligl*, asms t— 
pas, irmn ttie t r.vnrw, a*d baa —« -r
[ qeeriara in iba r 1 J “* 
las, N 8., Nov.Line ---- I»pier ttHigeurU) « eusn-mw ~ a :•
In. B—maater ki»M*«l wvrrboard

ANTED, TWO CHAIR MAKERS, 
at tho Monthsal Chain Manwactoey.

LEVI HODGKIN SON.

Oct. 7.but fe«iili*«4 by tb» ir bkod Î Are we ihv aonv ^ Grain.—No eapptiev of Wheat of any impf'r. 1 
of wvrthy wire*. an«l in the onward march of time tance are reaching ua from the ini«/inr of the I 
have they achieved in the career of human im elate, and ae but little i* anticipated from the I 
provement no much, only that our posterity and south, our rt liance mu»t be placed almost rnt in*, 
theirs m^y blush for lira contrast between their ur- ly y pun supplies from abrn.id ; the s*ks ofWi.eat 
exainpled energies and uur nerv• less impotence ! since our ls*t include 19,00:1 hu»hcts gmid R«-d 
between their more than Herculean labours and German et $9, cash ; and 3000 White Danlzic 
our indolent repose ? No. my fellaw-citixens— at $9,09, about equal tb cash, 
far be from us ; far bo from you, for he who j Provisions-—A Rteadv though limited demand 
now addreews you has but a f«w abort day» be- continues for Beef and Pork, witt out further 
fore be shall be callnd lo join the multitude» of variation in r*tqs. The receipts of new ore still 
ages past,—far be from you the reproach of the insufficient to establish prices, Lard is ebund. 
suspicion of such a degrading contrast. You ant and dull. Butter also is very plentiful, and 
too b«ve the solemn duiy to perform, of unprov. slow nfssles. < hecse in fair demand, and rallier 
ing ynur own. Not in the great and strong improving : seine at 8§ 0 10$ eenta. 
wind of s revolution, which rent the mountains Tallow.—A parcel of 50 barrels very choice 
and brake in pieeoe the rocks before the Lord— country no Id at II cents, cash.
Fur the Lord is not in the wind—not in the Teas.-Tbs importation recently received by 
esrthq.»Rkeof a revolutionary war, marching to the Lèvent, embracing 4396 packages, was of. 
the one.-t between the battle field and the scaffold f*red by auction ye*t< rdsy, but proving to be of 
—for the Lord is not in the earthquake—not in inferior quality, there was not much animation 
the field of civil dissention. In war between the ( manifested, and the catalogue was withdrawn, 
members and the head. In nullification of the after the dispos al of 3365 packages, at prices 
laws of the Union by the forcible resistance of generally ab4»ut 1 cent # lb. Mow the previous 
one refractory State—for the Lord is not in the B1lee. the rate» were for Hyson. 491 0 60 ; 
fire; and tket fire was never kindled by your Y.mng Hvson. 36 0 45 ; Hvm.i. Skis. 33 0 36 ; 
fathers! No! it is in the still small voice U.at Tonkay, 30* ; Souchong, 20 0 23 ; Pouchong. 
succ ed» the whirlwind, the earthquake and the JJ* q 29 ; and Gunpowder and Imperial, 60 0 
fire. The Voice that stills the raging of the (y cent* 4f Ih. 6 mo*.
wave» and the tumults of the people—that vpuke Exchange —There hive been considerable 
the word» of peace—of harmony—of union, sates of bills on England for t lie packet of the 2 Uh 
And for that voice, may you and your children’» at 3 9 cent. prem. cash.

ILL TO LpT—In a flourishing Village,
aTM shout 30 miles from Montre** well situ- 
uted for communiestioo by water, and where 
there is a considerable qttantity of customer 
work, a powerful Steam Mill, with three Run of 
Stonee, will be fet, at a vg«v Low rent, to a 
tenant of industry and moderato capital. Ap
Pl7 *Mra»ra. LAROCQUE, BERNARD A Co, 

Sept. 16. 149-u,iuthe

July 20.

WANTED, as BOOK-KEEPER an, 
SALESMAN in a Dry Goods Store, a 

young man who is fully qualified to aet ae such, 
and who speaks both languages well. Nona 
need apply but such as are well prepared to fur. 
nieh the most satisfactory testimonials as regards 
a good temper and general conduct. Apply at 
this Office.—Oct. 14. 173

Maria, G<ffauea, «hr Mar,. Hal-

TO THOSE DESIROUS OF OPENING 
AN EXTENSIVE HOTEL ESTABLISH.
MENT.

ri'HAT aone-nieat, eentral •«■! mkj situs.
WANTED—A TANNER and CUR. 

HIER, who w .uSciemly qualified in 
j all its brancha, lo act as Foreman. None seed 

a|*ptjf but such a* have unquestionable teeti. 
moniale as to character and qualifications. In-

1 lion ia Greet St. Jmmtt Street, nearly 
opposite TattersalVa. consisting of two firet-raui 
STONE BUILDINGS, finished in the best 
style for a faaliionable esUblisbment, with Brick 
Buih'mgw in rear thereof, which may easily 
be converted into one ; possessing every conve
nience ; lieing within a few minutes walk of the 
Poet Office, Banks, Library. Reading Rooms, 
Stage Offices and Harbour ; ie now «.ffered on 
l^ase ft>r a term of years, by the Ex colors of 
the l ate Mr Ahdbew Whyte, to soch as may 
be disposed to avail themeelvee of the opportu
nity of converting tjie said premises into a first 
class Hutel. Offiire will be rec* ive4 by the en. 
dersigned, one ef the Executors, until the 15th 
day of October next.

ANDREW WHITE 
Montreal, Sept. 10. 144

Our readers will perceive by •dvertiaement 
in thw day’s paper, that Dr. Barber’s inte
resting Lecture» will be continued in the 
Methxliet Chapel.

We understxnd that the gentlemen com
posing the Committee of that Church, have, 
with the most praiseworthy liberality and 
disinterestedness, granted the use of the 
building gratuitously, in consideration of the 
important subject upon which the Lectures 
are delivered.

Oct. 3.Lower Provinces,
Some of the Halifax papers published after 

the arrival of the Delight picket on the 6th 
November, in 28 days from Falmouth, express 
some apprehensions as lo the vi ;w« of the Minis
try respecting the Timber Dities at the next 
Session of Parliament. We trust that they will 
give us the benefit of a Government, before they 
again interfvre with the trade of the American 
Colonies.

Sir Rupert George came parsenger in the De. 
light.

The Nova Scotia elections were fixed from the 
14th Nov. to the 12th Dec., when they would 
lake place at Hdifax. There is no want of can
didates.— Quebec Mercury.

•neafe mode of transacting such business at my 
time, but peculiarly sounder the present 
of the monetary affairs of th* country.

Connected with this subject, it may b* r*. 
marked, that inquiry has been made wImümt 
the facilities given by the Bank of England w 
the joint-stock banks who do not i**ue inetr o«i 
note* have been continued, and it would seem, 
not only that there has not been in this re «pee 
any departure from the original plan of lr»din| 
at 3 per cent., which has bven so much anim*. 
verted upon of late, but that there have occw. 
red cases in which new engageuienU have mu 
entered into to the same tenour. If this is cm. 
reel, any advance in the rate of interest in Lot 
don by the Bank must be perfectly nugatory a 
its effect, being counteracted bv its issues at 1 
lower rate which they are pouring into Liver.

Eight *»?• later firwai Kmtfmm*
(ha arrival Rt New York of the packet 

ftfffflflvy we have London dates to the 
to the 25lh ultimo. The 

news of interval respects the state of 
Roney Market in England, which, al
ii feRiier, was still in a very unsettled

lion,
Lon don, October 21.

1 state of tlie monry market, as regards 
[mmercia! busines*. 1» mending. Discounts 
lore readily obtained than for several days 
ii)d the demand fbr money Isas considerably 
lulled, owing to the extent to which the

The synopsis of Dr. Barber's lecture on 
Thursday evening, is neccxearily postponed 
till our next.

BIRTH.
Al Osnabrück, Upper Canada, on the 20th instant, 

Mrs. Alexander Grant, of a daughter.
married.

At Kingston on the 14th instant, bv the Rev Joseph 
Sim».m, Mr. John Shaw, baker, to Mies Matilda Whit
ley, both 0! Kingston.

At Toronto House, on the 12rh instant, by the Rev. 
D. Philips, Charles Mûrhell, Esq. of Trafalgar, to 
Mr»^ Jones, daughter ufCol. the Hon. P. Adamson, K

At Borfcrd, oe the 24th nltimo, by the Rev. Francis 
An-d""w'rf

AI Barfanf, on the 9&h .turn-., by the Ray. Thnewe
BiBhiAVr *!*■«. We“’

By Mi Rev. Mr.
' ^ ' *, to Miss

-Thai two story Stone HOUSE,fglO LET.- 
1 with Wit

CI ES, Pnpim , _______
ANDES Hast, Esq., being u meet dhwérsble resi
de noe for • reepecuble family. On She first Floor 
elone there are nine Roooia, exclusive of Kitch
en. Woeh-howe, Summer Kitchen, end Fire 
Proof Veolt ; and ill the principal Rooms are 
fitted up With marble mantel-pike#-». Not with, 
standing the House ia not more than a gparter-

Commrrttal DKP KN DEN.
Between sixty and seventy persons perish

ed by t he wreck of the ship Bristol, which we 
noticed in our last.

Times not Altebed,—Horace Walpole in his 
Letters, speaking of a period now about eighty 
years since, ways •* Well, now I come to ye tier, 
dey ; we met, not expecting much busines». 
Five of our members were gone to the York 
election, and the three Lord Beau clercs to their 
mother’s funeral at Windsor, for that old beauty, 
St. Albans, iad-ad at last. On these absentee* 
they depended for getting their majority, and to
wards three o'clock, when we thought of break
ing op, poured in their most violent questions ; 
one was a motion for leave té bring in the Piece 
Bill,to limit the number of fUctmen in the House 
This was not opposed, hecauof, out of decency it 
ie generally suffered to pose the Commons end 
is thrown out hy the Lords; only Colonel Chol- 
mondeley desired to know if they designed to 
limit the number of those that have promises of

Îlaces, as well as of those that have places now.
must tell yon that we are a very conclave ; 

they buy votes with reversions ef places on the 
change of tlie ministry.”

In another letter wo have the following 
** I forgot to tell you that the Piece Bill has 

met with the same fate from the Lords as the 
Pension Bill and the Triennial Ac ; so that si- 
ter all their clamour and changing of measures, 
they À are not b*en able to get one of their popu. 
Ur Bills passed, though the Newspapers for 
these three months have swarmed milk instruc
tions for these purposes from the conelituents sf 
alt parts of Qrsat Britain to their Représenta. 
lives.”

The advices by the Roscoe are from Liverpool 
to the 25th, and from London te the 24th Octo
ber. There was no change in the price of Pot 
Ashes at Liverpool ; the sales both of that sort 
and of Pearls hiving been very limited for the 
preceding eight days : the letter were rather 
lower. A decided improvement had taken place 
ie the Corn Market, and at Liverpool Wheat

n ANTED, by a sip g le Gentleman, a smart, 
active LAD; who has been aeeuetomed 

to wait at Table, end can be well recommend» d . 
None need apply who has not had some experi
ence ef the general in door work of a family. 
Apply at this Office.—Nov. 7. 193

We were unable lo be prosent on Wednes
day at the little Theatre in the Ordnance 
Yard, to witness the Amateur perfbrmance^of 
the Non-Commissioned Offidets of the 33d ; 
but we are fluifiLgratified to perceive by the 
subjoined article from the Transcript, that 
the entertainments of the evening went off 
with eclal :—

“ The Amitear performance by the Non-Cdm- 
missioned Offi ers of the 32d Regiment, on Wed. 
nesdiy evening, was got up iu a style which re
flected great credit on the managers, be they 
who lh«y may. When tlie very limited space 
within which the audience are to be accomodated, 
and the play enacted, is considered, it is astonish
ing how the effect c-m be produced. Yet, with 
the assistance of some good scenery, produced it 
was, and a very happy effect too. The part of 
Ho er, (which we understand to be by Sjt. Major 
Brown,) was exceedingly well performed, and 
«■«timed throughout with undimiaiehed energy. 
The rescue of Hofer'e wife and son—the fare
well scene preparatory to h>e execution—aed the 
deitn scene—were positively capital. The 
chm-:ters of D man—Stichb tck-—and above all 
Hie old French woman—were very respectably 
filled. A comic Irish *ung (hy Corporal Brown, 
a* wo were told) was given in the happiest vein 
of humour. The^old Irish Governor, in the 
Castie ol Sorento, was an excellent character, 
»nd inimitably performed (hy Serjeant Taylor.) 
Ol 1 he whole we shall only remark, that allow, 
ing for the numerous military duties to which 
the whole of this corps dramatique sre subject.

ofxB-honrh walk from the Court Boom, It nay 
ho said to be Mlh ia the country. The Gerdew 
ie stocked wfi fch abundance of etsnkm Frai 
Trw Gum Ymqfo dfcc.

’«■Aim. aJMOUQNO.s—
Voodoo BOOSE, consist. 
uku. Psoasasish immedu

"W OTICE.—The Advertiser offtrs his sor- 
il vices ae ae ACCOUNTANT, or to keep 
a Merchant's or Tradesman's Boohs, settle the 
affaire of Beishrwpt Eotows, Ac. The most re. 
spoetable references will he given, uud eeoerity, 
if required, for the due peiiormanee of any trust 
reposed in him. Apply at the Courier Office to

WM. CL EG HORN.
October 22. 180

ZaTCSLHim* evwinawoe, which, in • country hh 
Hmglit erpecially to be protected and civ 

H, is left to shift for itself.
»• » very remarkable fact, partly dedeeihU j 

from what has bée» slated above, that th»re ti 
at thie time five different rates of iniereet arising I 
out of the diffèrent transactions from which the 
Bank of England derives its income—vis on 
Exchequer BtU», 2^ per cent ; on loans to coon, 
try bankers wh* do not iscuc their own yspt, 3 
percent; on loans to the London and St. Ks- 
therino Docks, per cent ; on mortgage* on

BomteU. ifadedfahfad^,Wheat was eold on the 24th October at 8s 3d. $» 
70 lb»., which had not been worth on the lOlh of 
the same month, more than 7s. 3d. The crops 
in the North of Scotland and Ireland had proved 
much inferior in quantity, and particularly so im 
quality to what had been anticipated. The money 
market was somewhat easier. '

Livektool, 22.—In consequence of the
continued dull accounts of the London market, 
there has been scarcely any demand for Plants, 
ion Sugar, and there are no sales of any de

scription to report. The quotations remain un
altered, but may be considered nominal. The 
only sale in Foreign Sugar is 595 loaves of Li
ma, refined, at 34s. per cwt. The market fur 
Plantation Coffee has been dull throughout the 
week, and the asks effected, consiaiihy of 370 
casks Jamaica, were at a decline, in most iu* 
stances of 9». to 3*. per cwt.

The *;iles in Montreal A*hes are exceedingly 
limited, but in prices there is scarcely any al
teration, except that Pearl A*he*are rather low
er. Small parcels of East India Linseed brought 
53s 4f quarter, and 150 hhds old American, at 
52» Ud 4P hhd.

Lives fool, Oct. 24 -—There ie rather a better 
demand for Cotton today, and the prices of Fri
day are pretty well supported. The sales today 
are 2u00 bags, and on Saturday 800 were sold.

Lon dom, Oct. 91.—The demand for West In* 
dia raw Sugar continues doll, and price# are 
again Is. Iff cwt. lower. East India and Foreign 
Bugars are 2». to 3#. lower, and the operations 
are only to a limited extent. In Coffee, the 
British descriptions are le. 6d. 0 2s. 4f cwt. 
cheaper for clean qualities, and 4s. 0 So. lower 
for unclean kinds. Foreign, though very quiet, 
ie not lower. Rice is 1». lower fur fine consum
ing qualities. Cotton is quiet in consequence of

ŒS’w~ufü“u‘* ing of eight
__At Buffalo, N. Y.00 the 8th instant, hr the Ret.
Wm. Judd, Dr. George Houthwick, of 81 Tlnooee, to 
M—. Entity H. Stndtndge, of W—Ammeter, U. O.

At Chet he*. L C. oa the 30th instant, be the Rer 
Mr Mair, Samuel WiUirwet, Eaq. of Eliuilagenet, U. 
C. Ie Mira Bridget Earley, of the earns place, daughter 
hnd>*anl* K"kr' E*l-ef ,he Armagh, Ire-

At Newton-Ssewart, Scotland, on the ] 1th October, 
by the Res. Samuel Richaideon. uf Pennineham, the 
Kee Edward Black, of «t Pkul'a rhurrh, Montreal,

lief artiste*'
iu* of orieee, or retain

That three story BRICK HOUSE, Crs.g 
Street, sect to », De Bicoatr**, Eaq. This 
Hottes, trora Re proximity to the Court House 
and ell publie building», requires no etnsraial.

A Two.Stnry STONE HOUSE, user the 
Oaoeaace Ornes, frosting the Island 8t- 
Holen'a, occupied at present by Mrs BoAa-sn.

ES, haring from four In 
y to

tt. E. DAVID,
Grtml SI. Jem Strut.

HATS AND HATTERS' FURS, Ike.

JUST receirod and far Sale by the Be beer i- 
her, e coaeigemedt of FOUR CANES e 

superfine LONDON BEAVER HATS, and 
TWENTY CASES ef PLATED and WA. 
TER PROOF HATS

---ALSO,---
A quantity of Hares’ flank» and Bides, BUws ; 

Coney Backs and Sidee, Blowe.
9 case. Superior Black Bearer Bonnets
9 hhd. Wool Hate.

THOMAS C. DIXON. 
Montreal, Sept. 89. , 160

land, 4 per rant, end on bill* of eicb.nf.ui 
other loans, 5 per cent. Thie » net to be paral
leled, probably, in any banking eatabUibrnent
that erer existed in the world.

vi en mui s v numi, .wonireal,
to Wilhehnine, denghter of the leteWUlism JfMilfan,

men.'
^Yesterday erening, J, (,' Grant, Eeq, K. C., aged

Al Quebec,on Sunday morning, suddenly, Elisabeth 
Gnnaell, wile of Mr. Robert Botcher, fate of London.

At Old I—retie, fast week. Mr. Michel Prattle, aged 
30 He reeeired a sudden shock in bis iiwide, when 
driring fast on the frozen roods, by the wheel of rtw 
Carriage falling tout a deep rat, and died too next day. 
He was well known ae one of three who here in he. 
riled the secret of replacing dislocations, <k*„ and who 
practice without fee or reward.

At Three River., on the 13th iraient, after a linger- 
Htwrae, Mr. J. W. Mb tance, eldest eon of the Ufa En
sign W. M-Csgee, aged 39.

At Cheer, Sad* of Near Torn, suddenly, on the 
flleihnt-, Mr.CoLte CaeregLL, e tie lire of Greenock,

Fek.«.

PEVO LET. eM rmmadm/. pees, sewn, that ex 
M. eel lent two stray Stone HOUSE with gel. 

lories ell round R, situated in Steel.ark. fltrtat, 
Cote tfaiM, belonging to Mr. L.L Pi«*i*.olt, 
formerly of this City, Auctioneer, The Teat* 
(location) of this house will he adjudged te the 
highest bidder oe MONDAY, the Slat instant, at 
ONE o'clock, V. M.. et the oSee ef the under.

INDrt RUBBER CLOAKS. 
MACINTOSH'S Patent Water Proof ivl CLOAKS at 35a. a 45a. for eel# at 
THOMAS'S FANCY GOODS STORE. Netre 
Dame Street, nearly oppeeile the English 
Church. 900-f

Adams' Eulogy on Madison.
We hare reeeired a copy of John Quincy 

Adams’ Eulogy on the life and character of 
James Madison, fourth President of the United 
State*, delie,tred at the request of the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Common Council of Boston, Sept. 
97, 1836. Published by John H. E talburn, Boa. 
Ion. It ie a noble per'ormance, and makes e 
pamphlet of 87 psgee large Sro. We annex 
the eoneluding paragraphe :—

•• Thie constitution, my countrymen, ie the 
great re.ult of tne North American Re eolation. 
This ie the giant stride in the improremenl of 
the condition of the human race, consummated 
in a period of lew than one hundred years. Of 
the signera of the address to George the 3d, ie 
the Congress of 1774—of the lignera of the De
claration of Independence of 1775—of lb# sign, 
era of the Articles of Confederation in 1781, 
end the signera of the federal and national Coo. 
statut ion of Gorernmont under which we lire, 
with enjoyment* never before el lotted to man, 
not one remains in the land of the living. The 
last survivor of them all was he,to honour whose 
memory ere are here assembled at once with 
mourning and with Joy.
“We reverse the order of sentiment end reflee- 

tiou ef the so dent Persian king—we look beak 
on a century gun* by—we look around with anx
ious end eager eye for one ef that illustrious 
hoot of patriot* aed heroes under whose guid
ance th* revolution of American Independence 
era begun and continued end completed. We 
look around in vein. To them this crowded 
theatre, foil of human Ufa, in all Be stages ef ex
istons*, fall ef Um glowing egelutioa ef youth, 
of the steady maturity of manhood, the spark, 
ling eyes ofheaoiy, and the grey heirs ef reve
rend age—all this to them ie as the edited* ef 
the sepulchre. We think of thie aed my, bow 
abort is bimen lids 1 Bet thee, thee, we tore 
keek ear thoughts again, te the mono over which 
the IWNeg eerteln baa hot now aimed epos the 
drama of the day From IheeOddMiagtlroorbt 
that they eve ae mere, w* eafl for comfort 
epos the amatory ef whet they were, sad ear

f. LUKIN.ARE'S PASSAGE CLOTHS.—The Sob- 
. act there being deeireae of closing their
*---------------- lfw above CLOTHS, offer

i red mead Prier».
IUDDEN fa VENNOR.

23-o,mf

Carrier of (te Betels of h. L Fieeieeefa.
New. H. IIHsrfit on he possessore. The sgr i< 

$Hjr, when brute force rendered one mu 
flBLch superior to another in the estt®*' 

in the nfa- rtion of his fellows, or when h ehnlti i 
Î. “recto: coun,ry in «•* of nation*. The p» 
tore free in sent tiny is remarkable for the industry eltl 
it of door, is which the law# ef the entire system of "«•
Jddfaofoi» tl,re ,re fjr “**
Director» of adâptltion of thW llWH tO lDCrH»e v 
<di8counte, power of man hihLMultiply kie ooinforts u
" nol,b”,c" luxuries. Deprive the existing general»» 
ere of this , , r . , „ki-h mkind men. ! of all it« lebour-envmg mechiues, w»»h

them for Sale at rglO LET, rod lot May meat,s’hOPB.' by '43*ftli
NOTICE.

NOYTREAL FUEL COMPANY. 
% OTICE fa hereby given that, es five hnn- 
1 n bred of the Shares are taken up, the first 
instalment of eee pound oe eeah share, ie re. 
quested to be paid ia to Mr. James Knerr, et 
the Mutual Inaaraeee Office, oa er before the 
First of December avxL hy those who have takra 
Stock in the said C.mpeey, the remaining fora 
instalments are requested to he paid on the (ret 
of each month after the first ef December.

It ia necessary to call in thie Stock as early as 
passible, ee thie ie th* masse to make tira aecee- 
•ary arrange meet» fra procuring the Wood ia 
dee time, fur the epeeieg of tb* nevigetiee ia 
the Spring, aed ilea, te provide the Seen* sad 
Steamboat.

April Id. DWELLINGS attached;
dear Martel, ia 0-010 Street, ie the Block of

THE Subscriber received by fate arrivals 
L from Leadoa, end offers far Sale * few 
IBRMOMKTBRS, three MICROSCOPES, 
I two Three-Drew TELESCOPES.

JAMES ADAMS,

Brick Beddings erecting \>y the $$beeriber».

FLUNG. HOUSE fasfa SHOP ead DW
On Friday evening the office of L'Ami du 

Peuple, in St. Gabriel Street, had a narrow 
escape from fire, which wee, however, fortu
nately discovered in time, before it had made 
much progress.

fragile Street, Griffislowa.

17, St. Jtaafk Strait, Recolle t Saler te. Fear DWELLING-HOUSES, eee/ the s-th* large ml* advertised. Nov. 91
S. PHILLIPS fa Co.Lott non, Oct. 99.___  - We bare seen letters front

Scotland, descriptive of the state ef trade 
throughout the country g-nerally | and, the sub. 
jeet being of greet Interest at this atomeuL we 
•ubjuin *o outline of their conteote. Intime L 
toe trade, the Importa from Amerie* ef erdieqry 
quelltiee have not been, but lhow of finer qo.lt 
tie* bra* beau profitable. The spinaore, it ap
pears, have an excellent Iradq : the finer qsali. 
lira of twin fetch high priera. The etoem.loom 
manufacturers have not much stock on head, the 
high priera of twiet making profile moderate. 
The head.loom wearer, ate rep reseated to he 
folly employed,end at priera comparatively high : 
but tirait efforts become more sad more rratrwL 
ed hy the exertwe ef stoemjoom wee vein, sad 
the* ef the earth of Ire lead. This competitiee
keeps whg-e la Scotland down. The '----- #
moelle* have advanced foll 50 per oval, 
lesrhet pet el. The general obeervajit 
ever, Ie, that the amount sf grade eoaei 
the meaafeetarai 
lie silk trade ie 
as cert pa red wilt 
raw materiel bail

« SALE, et the Subset Met*. 139 barrel. Pah. 8. At WA ti
St the fini choie* Niagara PaS* APPLES,

\Q LET, endThe bouse in St. James Street, lately oc- 
Ca-miw4ri.t, hex been leased 
yesrs to the Directors of the 
British North American Bank.
be commenced

30 barrels ef me!
». NealROY PORTELANCE.

aery fWVoeraMe forBÊptttèefBtkoudhs
fa fam The INev. IB,

SALS’»— ead eeavrafaatvery sooa. •al ef the principal dealsrs in the IC ead'
fallThe St. Andmc'i (,V. fl ) Standard, com- 

plain, of the grext scxrcty of potato** there, 
•bicb, it says, xre not in fitet to be bad at 
*n? Pnce' h •“‘icip.tra the prevalence of 
distress xmong the lower clasrara. from the 
‘‘cuctent supply of this prime necessary.

The Miramichi Gleaner, of the 9th inataoL 
Watts tbit the weather wee unusually severe
“lb/ ,e,,on' ««'ihs had bran in reqnmt- 

Uon for • week, and » n„™t____r .u.___

qeeeted te rail at the Mutual It 0»w WILLIAM BAIN * Co.ie left forth*like eateeee. ■
'LARK, Safarintaudaat.

Nev. 14. CABIN! rIra, that h* ha*Wa. Cl
Nov. S3. GOODS—Tb.

Street, near the NerifaBANK OF MONTREAL 
OTICE ia heral 
DBaD of POUR

ead worn
Ihfah wiU he dtags rad sf ads

CENTUM ee the
■hip. ««Ml to anyenjoyed in that ^tetftae^ g^nwaraEXra f®*t fSTRSM

hie City, oa the la
active« then

I ie aoL however, considered of much ins. 
be, ee it ia notorii.ua that the demeed 
[bee recently exitted for specie has been

TGBT HERRINGS, ia
The Mechanics' In.titet* fay the Slatamatory ef whet than 

ip With jay, that they i 
hem, irise and faithful

SHTNAfa, MaamuaL JamexwHeet Ike fine wools whteh posit ds as Tree*SSS-SSf;fa the ■q»»isjq|il tfia wants of the in ter ox I circulation of 
001 for ®IP°ri»t»on either 
or to the Contioent, It » 

rjl ll»at the Joint Stock and pri-
iwing interests kept by them, at present* 
i larger quantity of jo Id and silver in Ibetr 
|ioq than, perlup», «t any other period 
ha panic of 1825—6. ' It also appears that 
rectors are steadily reducing the ciroul*»

Yoeet •C their t«f« have ffitched high prices, 
tara greatly benefited tke Hig

All the ■teamboate-------------- on Lake Ontario, with
7* e,cePtion of the Traveller end Owafa, 
fU‘ ^**n 1,1,1 UP for * inter, Th* former 

brad Roci"‘»t,r. Toronto, and th*
O. the lake, and the fatter bmsveea

and" n'0n v,nd °iwe»° TbaO^of Qwu
col? ” ,0 ««peeled to
Continue runnimr for anm. _______

By order
craaiag. trade
hi tad le the their rights. W* ere them, foariom fa their *•». prosperity, llthon. • Ml bee

Mhalsaal, October IS ISM.triad* aed era fids at in the rights sera— ef «heir huer
found ia ew4 de-

theme* Ire* independent 
wegiag, far serve yean

W* eee
afTWe,

IfaSoflfl,” MaÜ’oi'tiffrï
ef ell, we me

iJJ*?4!1.000. The ##e»Sigt«re taught. •eay works are doing VaMabt OO

ARCWVES, OTTAWA.

‘:W^^tese

or efaga
> York fasti

BmCHf.
less will tap


